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ALL PUBLIC ACTS appearing in this GAZETTE are to be considered official, and obeyed as such

ADELAIDE, FRIDAY, 15 JANUARY 1999

FISHERIES ACT 1982: SECTION 59
TAKE notice that pursuant to section 59 of the Fisheries Act
1982, Alan Payne, P.O. Box 98, Streaky Bay, S.A. 5680
(hereinafter referred to as the ‘charter boat operator’) is exempt
from the provisions of Schedule 1 of the Scheme of Management
(Marine Scalefish Fisheries) Regulations 1991, insofar as the
charter boat operator may have non permitted species on board a
boat registered on Marine Scalefish Fishery Licence No. M384
(hereinafter referred to as the ‘permitted activity’) subject to the
conditions specified in Schedule 1.
SCHEDULE 1
1. This exemption is valid from the date of gazettal of this
notice until 30 June 1999.
2. When engaging in the permitted activity the charter boat
operator shall cover or remove from the boat the commercial
registration numbers and display registration No. BK167S.
3. The charter boat operator may only engage in the permitted
activity whilst fee paying charter clients are on board the
registered boat.
4. The charter boat operator must notify the Compliance Unit
of PIRSA Fisheries and Aquaculture on 1800 065 522 (or the
local fisheries office) prior to conducting any fishing operations
pursuant to this notice.
5. The charter boat operator shall not contravene or fail to
comply with the Fisheries Act 1982, or any regulations made
under the Act except where specifically exempted by this notice.
Dated 15 January 1999.
D. MACKIE, Manager, Legislation and Policy

FISHERIES ACT 1982: SECTION 59
TAKE notice that pursuant to section 59 of the Fisheries Act
1982, Darren Hicks or persons acting as his agents (hereinafter
referred to as the ‘permit holders’) from the Faculty of Science,
Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, S.A.
5005, are exempt from the provisions of the Fisheries Act 1982,
to engage in the activities specified in Schedule 1 (hereinafter
referred to as the ‘permitted activity’), using the gear specified in
Schedule 2, subject to the conditions set out in Schedule 3 from
the date of gazettal of this notice until 30 June 1999.
SCHEDULE 1
The collection of aquatic organisms from the waters and
catchments of the Light and Broughton Rivers.
SCHEDULE 2
2 x fyke nets
2 x seine nets
10 x fish traps
hooks and lines
dab nets (one per person)
SCHEDULE 3
1. The specimens collected by the permit holders are for
scientific and research purposes only and may not be sold.
2. On completion of scientific assessment, all fish captured
must be released into the area of capture, including non-native
and exotic fish.
3. The permit holders shall not contravene or fail to comply
with the Fisheries Act 1982, or any regulations made under that
Act, except where specifically exempted by this notice.
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4. While engaging in the permitted activity, the permit holders
must be in possession of a copy of this notice. Such notice must
be produced to a PIRSA Fisheries and Aquaculture Compliance
Officer if such an officer requests that it be produced.
5. Before collecting any specimens pursuant to this notice, the
permit holders must advise a PIRSA Fisheries and Aquaculture
Compliance Officer on 1800 065 522 with details of the
proposed locations and the dates on which the collections are to
be made.
Dated 15 January 1999.
D. MACKIE, Manager, Legislation and Policy

FISHERIES ACT 1982: SECTION 59
TAKE notice that pursuant to section 59 of the Fisheries Act
1982, D. Brock (hereinafter referred to as the ‘permit holder’) of
the University of Adelaide, Roseworthy Campus, Roseworthy,
S.A. 5371, is exempt from section 41 of the Fisheries Act 1982,
in that the permit holder shall not be guilty of an offence when
possessing more than five southern rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii)
and southern rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii) below the legal
minimum length, (hereinafter referred to as the ‘permitted
activity’) subject to the conditions specified in Schedule 1 from
the date of this notice until 31 December 2000.
SCHEDULE 1
1. Any southern rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii) taken pursuant
to this notice are for research purposes only and must not be sold.
2. The permit holder shall not take more than 40 southern
rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii) in any calendar year for the
duration of this permit.
3. PIRSA Fisheries and Aquaculture retains the right for a
departmental officer to observe the permitted activity at any
time.
4. All southern rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii) taken pursuant
to this notice may only be taken by hand.
5. All southern rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii) taken pursuant
to this notice must be transported immediately to the South
Australian Research and Development Institute’s Aquatic Science
Centre and remain at this location.
6. The permit holder shall notify the PIRSA Fisheries and
Aquaculture Compliance Unit on 1800 065 522 at least 24 hours
prior to conducting the permitted activity with the following
information:
(1) details of the boat (if any) that will be used to engage in
the permitted activity;
(2) the intended area of conducting the permitted activity;
and
(3) if conducting the permitted activity from a boat, the
intended place and time of launching and retrieval of the
nominated boat for that day.
7. Whilst engaged in the permitted activity the permit holder
must have in his possession a copy of this notice and produce a
copy of the notice if required by a PIRSA Fisheries and
Aquaculture Compliance Officer.
8. The permit holder shall not contravene or fail to comply
with the Fisheries Act 1982, or any regulations made under the
Act, except where specifically exempted by this notice.
Dated 15 January 1999.
D. MACKIE, Manager, Legislation and Policy

[15 January 1999

FISHERIES ACT 1982: SECTION 59
TAKE notice that pursuant to section 59 of the Fisheries Act
1982, members of the Malacological Society of South Australia
Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the ‘permit holders’), c/o Marine
Invertebrates Section, South Australian Museum, North Terrace,
Adelaide, S.A. 5000, are exempt from the provisions of clause
63D of Schedule 1 of the Fisheries (General) Regulations 1984, to
engage in the activities specified in Schedule 1 (hereinafter
referred to as the ‘permitted activity’), subject to the conditions
set out in Schedule 2 from 16 January 1999 until 7 March 1999
inclusive.
SCHEDULE 1
The collection of specimen shells from marine waters
(including intertidal rocky reefs) of South Australia as follows:
Dates of Collection

Location

16 January 1999 to 20
January 1999 inclusive
14 February 1999 to 20
February 1999 inclusive
1 March 1999 to 7 March
1999 inclusive

Coastal marine waters adjacent
to Yorke Peninsula
Coastal marine waters adjacent
to Eyre Peninsula
Coastal marine waters adjacent
to Yorke Peninsula

SCHEDULE 2
1. All specimens collected by the permit holders pursuant to
this notice must not be sold.
2. Before collecting any specimens pursuant to this notice, the
permit holders must notify PIRSA Fisheries and Aquaculture on
1800 065 522 with details of the proposed locations and the
dates on which the collections are to be made.
3. While engaging in the permitted activity, the permit holders
must carry identification proving membership of the Malacological Society.
4. While engaging in the permitted activity, the permit holders
must be in possession of a copy of this notice. Such notice must
be produced to a PIRSA Fisheries and Aquaculture Compliance
Officer if such an officer requests that it be produced.
5. The permit holders shall not contravene or fail to comply
with the Fisheries Act 1982, or any regulations made under that
Act, except where specifically exempted by this notice.
Dated 15 January 1999.
D. MACKIE, Manager, Legislation and Policy
FISHERIES ACT 1982: SECTION 43
TAKE notice that, pursuant to section 43 of the Fisheries Act
1982, it is hereby declared that it shall be unlawful for any person
to engage in the act or an act preparatory to or involved in the
taking of marine molluscs from the waters of Gulf St Vincent as
specified in Schedule 1 from 15 January 1999.
SCHEDULE 1
All waters of Gulf St Vincent bounded by a line commencing at
the high water mark at Troubridge Point, position 35°9.8′S,
137°40.9′E, then to the Marion Reef light, position 35°9.2′S,
137°49.3′E, then to the Troubridge Island light, position
35°7.0′S, 137°49.6′E, then to the Orontes Bank light, position
34°45.03′S, 138°0.5′E, then to the Middle Spit light, position
35°45.3′S, 137°54.1′E, then due west to a position on the high
water mark at Dowcer Bluff, position 34°45.3′E, 137°51.8′S, then
following the high water mark back to the point of
commencement.
Dated 15 January 1999.
G. MORGAN , Director of Fisheries
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